Substance Use
and Mental Health
Curriculum

Educator
Resource

Introduction
Durham Region Health Department is pleased to share this online educator resource that
addresses the substance use and mental health aspects of the Ontario Health and Physical
Education Curriculum. This resource will provide you with evidence-based activities and
resources for your classroom that link to the curriculum strands associated with grades
6, 7 or 8.

The Ontario Curriculum: Elementary Health and Physical Education:
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/curriculum/elementary/health.html
Youth are reported to use psychoactive or mood-altering substances for reasons such
as curiosity, boredom, having fun, being social, dealing with stress and emotional pain.
Protective and Risk Factors in a young person’s life either place them at greater risk of
substance use or protect them from using substances harmful to their health.
Risk factors, for example, can include family conflict, bullying, and major life changes.
Therefore, substance use and mental health are important aspects of the curriculum to
address. Educators are in key position to influence the protective factors in youth and build
the resiliency of their students; resiliency is the ability to handle life’s ups and downs in
positive way.
It is important to consider the unique needs of the First Nations communities. The First
Nations Mental Wellness Continuum Framework was launched in 2015 to address mental
health and substance use in First Nations communities. For more information please access
the link below:
https://www.canada.ca/en/indigenous-services-canada/services/first-nations-inuithealth/reports-publications/health-promotion/first-nations-mental-wellness-continuumframework-summary-report.html
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Introduction cont’d.
Evidence shows that the most effective way to educate students about substance use is to
focus on skills such as:
•

refusal strategies

•

managing stress

•

positive decision making

•

coping with criticism

•

healthy relationships

•

exposure to substances and peer support systems

•

healthy choices

•

mental health and coping

This resource offers activities and resources specific to the skills above, conveniently aligned
with the curriculum of grade 6, 7 and 8.
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Curriculum
Connection
C. Healthy Living
3.4
Social Influences,
Decision-making,
communication
skills

Personal &
Social Skill
Area
• Refusal
Skills

Activity/Resource
CAREA Community Health Centre:
Classroom presentations on topics such as “Under the Influence”Substance Use Prevention.
Contact: info@careachc.ca; www.careachc.ca
Educator Idea:
Part 1
Divide students get into groups of 3 and create a scenario where
they are being offered a substance (alcohol or drugs). Have them
take 5 to 10 minutes to brainstorm different reasons why they do
not want to use these substances.
Students may respond with the following responses:
• “I’m afraid something bad will happen to me”
• “My mom and dad would be so upset and/or disappointed
in me”
• “My parents would be furious”
• “It’s not something I believe is ok to do; I want to be healthy”
• “It won’t make me feel good about myself – I’d feel ashamed
or embarrassed if someone found out I tried it”
• “Sports means too much to me and I might get kicked off the
team; that’s not fun to me – I’d rather have fun another way”
Ask students if they know the difference between peer pressure
and peer influence. Most students are not pressured to use but
feel excluded when their group of friends start to use substances.
Students keep turning it down or start to be excluded because of
not using substances.
Ask students how they will know if they are starting to change
their minds about trying substances. What might be some signs
or thoughts they might have, when they are starting to consider
trying it? The decision is usually made to try it long before they do
it.
Student responses may include:
• “Well they don’t seem to be having any of the bad effects”
• “Maybe it’s not so bad; no one will know if I tried it as long as I
don’t go home right away”
• “One time won’t hurt”
• “Everyone’s doing it; maybe I’ll try it when I’m sleeping over”
• “I’ll just try it once to say that I’ve done it and don’t like it”
• “If it’s legal, it can’t be that bad; my parents have tried it or
use it.”
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Curriculum
Connection

Personal &
Social Skill
Area

Activity/Resource
Part 2
Ask them to consider different ways they could experience
peer pressure and how to find healthy ways to be accepted/
included. Have them act out the scenario with their peers
and then share how they refused the substance.
Just saying no doesn’t always work. It might be helpful for
students to have a reason why they don’t want to use drugs
and alcohol.
Ideas for refusal include:
• Show concern for their friends: “I care about you and
wish you wouldn’t use either”; “I’d rather have fun another
way”.
• Share ideas of how to have fun in other ways that they
can say right in the moment. Student can say any of the
following: “let’s play video games”, “let’s go to the mall”,
“want to call up a friend and go to their place”, or “want to
shoot some hoops”.
• Politely say “no thanks, but no thanks!” to anyone who is
asking you to do something or try something that you do
not want to do. A true friend will listen when you say no.
“No thanks, I’m not interested in that... I wish you weren’t
either.”
• Come up with an excuse, whether it is true or not.
Examples of excuses include:
• “No way, I’ve got an important dance recital
tomorrow.”
• “My mom’s expecting me home”
• “I have to babysit”
• “I don’t feel well and am going home”
• “I got a test/paper/homework due tomorrow”
• “I got more important things to do”
• “I tried it and don’t like it – never again”.
• Share the facts: Share some facts about why you don’t
want what they are offering. You might even change your
friend’s mind too! “Don’t you know that alcohol can cause
cancer, heart disease and brain damage? I don’t want
that, thanks!”
• Distract them – make a joke or change the subject and
talk about something else when someone is pressuring
you.
• “Hey, did you see the Maple Leafs win last night?”
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Curriculum
Connection

Personal &
Social Skill
Area

Activity/Resource
continued...
• Ignore them. Pretend that you didn’t hear the person and
change the topic to something else. Walk away from anyone
who is pressuring you.
• “No thanks, I’ve got to go – see yah later alligator!”
• Offer options. Offer up something else you could do to have
fun with your friends. For example: “I’d rather go to see a
movie tonight; do you want to come?”, “Want to come over to
my place instead (choose a place you know it’s not possible
to drink or get high)?”, or “Let’s go get something to eat
instead”.
Wrap-up Discussion:
Discuss the following with the students and have everyone share
ways they can make positive choices:
• If you feel like your group of friends are changing and you’re
starting to feel excluded, who do you know who is like you
and likes the things that you like to do?
• Is there someone in your class or a sports team, social
group, church, club that you’d like to get to know?
• How can you broaden your circle of friends so that you’re not
relying on just one group?
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Curriculum
Connection
C. Healthy Living
1.2

Personal &
Social Skill
Area
• Managing
Stress

Psychology Foundation of Canada: Predeveloped lessons –
“Stress Lessons” for grades K-12.
Website: https://psychologyfoundation.org
(Under Public then Programs tab).

• Positive
Decision
Making

Educator Idea:

Consequences of
substance use;
short-term, longterm legal.
C. Healthy Living
2.4
Responding
to Challenges
involving substance
use/addictions; use
of living skills.

Activity/Resource

Have students create a wheel diagram. Have them write the
following in a drawing of a wheel: choices, consequences,
values, feelings, more information, who can help, decision,
assess decision, and problem in the centre.
Share with students an example of a problem such as a friend
who is drinking too much alcohol and you are concerned.
Have students use the problem or situation you have identified
and work their way around the wheel to answer the questions:
1. What is the problem you have identified?
2. What are some of the choices you must make?
3. Can you think of the consequences of the choices you are
making?
4. What are some values you have that you can consider?
5. What are your feelings about the situation?
6. What do you need to learn about?
7. Do you need to ask for help and if so, to who?
8. Do you feel you made the right decision?
After you have done this group exercise, have the students
identify their own scenario and work through the wheel.
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Ask the students to share their experiences with the process of
working through a problem using the wheel.

(Activity referenced from Australian Government, 2015)
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Curriculum
Connection

Personal &
Social Skill
Area

Activity/Resource

• Coping with
Criticism
(Healthy
Coping)

Psychology Foundation of Canada: “Stress Lessons: From
Stressed Out to Chilled Out”, Grades 7-9.
Website: https://psychologyfoundation.org
(Under Public then Programs tab).

C. Healthy Living
3.4

• Healthy
Relationships

Social Influences,
Decision-making,
communication
skills

• Exposure, drug
understanding,
peer skills;
support system,
risk/ protective
factors.

School Mental Health ASSIST (SMH ASSIST) and the
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO) have
partnered to develop an Everyday Mental Health Classroom
Resource.

C. Healthy Living
2.3
Developing
Resilience

This new on-line resource is evidence-informed and aligns
with the local school board well-being strategies. It was
created by educators, school board mental health leads and
experts in the field.- Includes a module on relationship
skills.
CAREA Community Health Centre:
Classroom presentations on topics such as Healthy
Relationships, Healthy Communication, Conflict Resolution,
and Healthy Decision-Making.
Contact: info@careachc.ca; www.careachc.ca

Resources:
C. Healthy Living
1.2
Effects on Health
and Well-Being

• Making healthy
behaviour
choices
• Use information
from Healthy
Active Living to
support healthy
behaviour
choices piece.

Resources
Health Canada
JK/SK/Primary/Junior Grades:
Site offers up-to-date resources that can be easily
downloaded, customized and printed. Topics include physical
activity, healthy eating, Canada’s Food Guide, sodium
reduction, and using the Nutrition Facts table.
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/
food-nutrition/healthy-eating/partnership-activities/
healthy-eating-toolbox/resources-health-professionalseducators.html
Healthy Eating Manual
Nutrition Resource Centre: Healthy Eating Manual
Grades 6-12
You need to create a login. The Healthy Eating Manual
is available in pdf format by download from this website.
Leaders may download and print each mini-lesson as
needed. Leaders are requested to register to access the
lessons for download. Registering will ensure that the
Nutrition Resource Centre can track usage and keep in touch
with Leaders if mini lessons are updated or added.
http://www.healthyeatingmanual.ca/members/login.php
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Curriculum
Connection
C. Healthy Living
1.2
Effects on Health
and Well-Being

Personal &
Social Skill
Area
• Making
healthy
behaviour
choices
(Use
information
from
Healthy
Active
Living to
support
healthy
behaviour
choices
piece.)

Activity/Resource
continued...
Mini lessons focus on topics:
• Healthy eating basics
• Reducing dietary sodium (salt) and simple sugars
• Including whole grains and healthy fats
• Eating more vegetables and fruit, and fibre
• Healthy eating when dining out
Durham Region Health Department: Vegetable and Fruit
Curriculum Resource: Lesson Plans for Grades K to 8
Contact your school’s Public Health Nurse for access to lesson
plans and for other Curriculum Support Resources.
Healthy Schools Website:
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/schoolhealth.aspx
Public Health Nurse List:
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/resources/
Documents/SchoolHealth/PHNschoolAssignments.pdf
Bright Bites:
BrightBites is a free, non-profit program created by Registered
Dietitians that work in public health units across Ontario.
Formerly ‘Nutrition Tools for Schools’; BrightBites is a modern,
fun approach to boosting school nutrition for educators and other
school leaders.
Boosting nutrition in a school environment can make a huge
difference for students. Positive examples of wholesome,
nutritious foods and the enjoyment of eating can create healthier,
more positive eating habits for life - and affect students’ entire
well-being. BrightBites makes learning about nutrition in the
classroom, easy, fun and rewarding! BrightBites provides simple
steps, free tools, and helpful links to help teachers and students
learn about nutrition, win badges and promote healthy eating one
bite at a time.
http://www.durham.ca/health.asp?nr=/departments/health/
food_nutrition/schools/educators.htm&setFooter=/includes/
health/healthFooterHEschools.inc#brightbites
Unlock Food: (Good videos and recipes)
http://www.unlockfood.ca/en/SchoolHealth.aspx
Community Food Advisors
Community Food Advisors can provide presentations and
demonstrations on safe food handling and healthy eating
using Canada’s Food Guide. Topics include: Eating Healthy
on a Budget, Quick Healthy Meal and Snack Ideas, and Menu
Planning.
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/healthyeating.aspx
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Curriculum
Connection
C. Healthy Living
1.2
Mental Health
Substances,
Support

Personal &
Social Skill
Area
• Understanding
Mental Health
and Substance
Use

C. Healthy Living
2.3
Mental
Health, Stress
Management
C. Healthy Living
2.3
Making Healthy
Choices and
Developing
Resilience

Activity/Resource
Check out the following websites to learn the difference
between mental health and mental illness.
Durham Region Health Department (durham.ca)
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/mentalhealth.aspx
Discover healthy ways to take care of your mental health.
https://toronto.cmha.ca/mental-health/what-is-goodmental-health/
The Psychology Foundation of Canada Stress Lessons from Stressed Out to Chilled Out Discover
healthy ways to take care of your mental health.
Stress Lessons Toolkit for grades 4-6.
Stress Lessons: From Stressed Out to Chilled Out for
grades 7-9 Classrooms.
https://psychologyfoundation.org/
Talking About Mental Illness(TAMI).
Check out the TAMI website to see how your school
community can get involved in understanding mental health,
mental illness and stigma reduction.
http://tamidurham.ca/
School Mental Health ASSIST (SMH ASSIST) and the
Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO) have
partnered to develop an Everyday Mental Health Classroom
Resource.
This new on-line resource is evidence-informed and aligns
with the local school board well-being strategies. It was
created by educators, school board mental health leads and
experts in the field.
https://smh-assist.ca/

C. Healthy Living • Community
Linkages
3.3
Risk Factors and
Supports

Mental health services in Durham Region Guide:
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/resources/
Documents/MentalHealth/MentalHealthServices-DR.pdf
2018 Youth Services Guide in Durham Region:
http://careachc.ca/getattachment/d64e944c-a404-46fc8a69-7cb0c88434eb/YOW-Youth-Services.aspx
Check out the Be Safe APP on the link below to learn
more about an app that can help you to make decisions in
a crisis.
https://mindyourmind.ca/tools/be-safe
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Curriculum
Connection

Personal &
Social Skill
Area

Activity/Resource
Services to get help with addiction or mental health:
• Rapid Access Addiction Medicine (RAAM) clinics in Durham
Region Fast access to quality care on a walk-in basis for
people living with alcohol and opioid-related additions.
Connex Ontario for all RAAM clinics
RAAM clinic locations outside of Durham Region.
• Carea Community Health Centre offers counselling and
programs that for mental health concerns and addictions.
Oshawa: 905-723-0036
Ajax: 905-428-1212
• Durham Mental Health Services provides services to
teenagers 16 years of age and older who are dealing with
mental health issues and substance abuse.
905-666-0831
• Drug & Alcohol Helpline provides information on drug and
alcohol services in your area.
1-800-565-8603
• Frontenac Youth Services offers a mental health crisis hotline
and school services to youth who are 12 to 18 years of
age within Durham Region. This organization also provides
substance abuse treatment for youth.
1-877-455-5527 (toll-free)
• John Howard Society offers one-on-one addiction
counselling.
Oshawa: 905-579-8482
Ajax: 905-427-8165
Bowmanville: 905-623-6814
Whitby: 905-666-8847
• Narcotics Anonymous (Central Lake Ontario Area branch)
provides resources on alcohol and other drugs.
Helpline: 1-888-811-3887
• Ontario Shores Mental Health Sciences offers inpatient
and outpatient assessment and treatment for mental health
concerns.
1-877-767-9642 (Access to programs & services)
• Pinewood Centre of Lakeridge Health offers individual, group
services for youth and their parents who are concerned about
substance use, gaming, gambling and concurrent disorders.
Ajax: 905-683-5950
Bowmanville: 905-697-2746
Oshawa: 905-571-3344
Port Perry: 905-985-4721
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Curriculum
Connection

Personal &
Social Skill
Area

Activity/Resource
Educator Idea:
Have students research what community resources they
could contact for support for mental health, substance use/
addictions. Have them present to the class what they have
found.
Answers (include but not limited to):
• Kids Help Phone
• Doctors Office/Walk in Clinic
• 9-1-1-: Emergency Support for Dangerous/Crisis
Situations
• Emergency Department
• Crisis Access Linkage Line 1-800-742-1890
• Durham Region Health Department (non-crisis
situations).

Note: References Available Upon Request
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Durham Health Connection Line
905-668-2020 or 1-800-841-2729
durham.ca/health

If you require this information in an accessible
format, contact 1-800-841-2729.

Note: Developed in collaboration with Community Treatment Services Pinewood Centre,
Lakeridge Health.
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